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* The railways reported 86 carloads of nr- and Mrs. P. 8. Meyer visited
- 4 live stock at the City Yards, consisting I lh«îr daughter Mrs. Louis Brmcl at

If of 1363 cattle, 1104 hogs, SISsheep and I Walkerton on Saturday last. Mr. Er- 
hmbs, 206 calves and 9 horses. „ jmelwas unfortunate enough to allow 

M With a few exceptions, the hulk of the ‘° come in contact with a saw
T cattle oh sale were of common to med-1 et Sle ,n* 8 f*ctory, which wilt lay Him
* ium quality, » very-fcw good lots being °ff work for 80mc tirae- ! v

onsale^ considering that there were There sure is a great demand for corn
* abol«t «a» cattle on the market. at the present time. A carload of com

‘ )f Trade' was dull for butcher cattle, the a!Tivcd beré ,a*‘ wc<*. has already been
jf I supply evidently being greater than the~Miepoeed 0,‘

. . ... .. ;. a. I demand, 200 cattle being reported un- Mrs. August Merbel who has spent
Jf. Goods pore—sure—nigh quality first—reasonable T Wold at the dose of the market. „ the past two months in Niagara Falls,
If prices afterwards—both all the time. Ï The prices paid for the cattle sold **■?., has returned home, accompanied
^ - ¥ were about the same as on Monday, but byher dau«htef Mrs. Gross.

* I certainly not any higher, and the out-1 On February 28rd, the directors of 
treatment— * •ooh i® for a still greater decline, should I °Ur chair factory will meet, and discuss

* there be anything approaching a liberal Ithc advisability of erecting an addition
auPP!V ftw the neat two days. to the factory.

l A' ' Ml The drovers were complaining bitterly I A. Chisholm, general agent of the
* Money back if you wish it. The right goods bought * C.S JSjSîiÆ X.
"ft right—kept right—sold right. 4-1 fered within SOc per cwt. of what they I

)f had paid in the country. \ I
41 One speculator who bought three I 
jf carloads at the junction stated that he
2 had on|y been adle to sell one load at an ]' ... .
▼ I advance of 5c per cwt. which -left him 1 •came across the following and

X Perhaps you’d like some pure Clover * with * »"> 1°»® when freight and feed îh.at th!Lmuy, trî
$ Honey to-day. We have it in ' ï

* Pint sealers at................................................... .............30c * Butchers-Geo Rnwntr t™ Jlwnl* 5081 tends t0 make coke of the fresh
* Quart sealers at...................................-......-............50o * Le,ér«.HrtAa2L^S^;

î 10pound pensât..........................................=..*1.60 J ““=■ «■-«*—- ™
X 3040,6 ,0: cows- WeOto 15 25; that there is less gas and dirt in the cel-

I *^75 to’t® 25* I lar or furnace room and in the house by
* I Milkers and Springers—The number I wa7 °f registers. If large lumps of coal 
jf 1 °f the better class of milkers and spring- are ““d. a good way is to scatter what 
Jf era was larger than for several markets. '* km>wn as “slack” over them. The 
X Price® Tanged at from |45 to |82 each. 8,ack tends to hold the Are longer, and 
X I Dunn & Levack sold 12 choice milkers the lump coal will prevent the slack 
¥ and springers to one dealer at $701 ^rom funding clinkers.
★ each. •< ■
Jf I Veal Calves—Receipts of veal calves 
jf were larger than for sometime, and 
Jr prices eased off, the bulk gelling at from 
^'$3 50 to *8 per cwt.
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Direct Importations
OF

New Spring!
Goods

¥
* -Honest, liberal 
J prompt delivery.

*
* About The Furnace. '. *-^ That’s all. Enough, isn’t it.
-k

r-

This week we are opening and passing Into 
stock several large consignments of New 
Spring Goods from foreign manufacturers. 
Having bought everything at ,the lowest 
possible price, we are prepared to give our 
patrons the benefit of close buying; there
fore if you wish to be careful and |encono- 
mical In your purchases and at the same 
time select from well chosen lines of the 
very newest and best Dressgoods and 
Staple Drygoods, you have only to start at 
once for our store and both the desirable 
advantages will be yours without another 
moment’s delay.

*
*
*

THE STAR GROCERY,*

*
* J. N. Schefte**
4” Items of Interest.

Terms: Cash or Produce.★ Rememtei 
goods rega

fy<r are stiH slaughtering 
.rdless of cost

You cannot invest your money more profit- 
ably than to take advantage of our present 
clearing prices.

winterJf Jf I A national movement to get better 
5181 salaries for ministers was started by 

on sale. I laymen representing different religious 
Sheep were about steady, but lambs I denominations in Cleveland yesterday, 
were easier. Wesley Dunn, who hand-

Sheep and Lambs—There 
sheep and lambs reported****** ******¥*4*¥**Jf ****** were

One or two lots of selected lambs sold gave Hart awav 
at $6 60 to $6 65. 1 (I

„ „ ,, , An old darky called his mule “Corpor-
Hogs-Mr. Hams quoted hogs un-jation.” Said a man what did you give 

changed at $7 20 for selects, fed and your mule such a name for? The darky 
watered, and $6 90 to drovers for hogs, replied : “Fum studyin’ dc animal an’ 
f.o.b. cars at country points. The thick Leadin’ papahs. Dat mule gets mo’ 
fat heavy hogs were culled out at 50c 
per cwt. less than the above quota
tions. '

Reap the benefits of the prevailing high price on 
BUTTER and EGGS, by feeding

J. HUNSTEINStock and Poultry Foods blame and abuse dan anyt’ing else in de 
township, an’ goes ahead havin’ his own 
way jes de same. ,

Wiarton expects to get a hydrated 
lime plant in operation next summer. 
It is expected the company will be 
capitalized at $40,000. There should be 
no scarcity of raw material among the 
rocks of Wiarton for the new plant to 
operate on.

There is an agitation on now, fathered 
by the Guelph Council for an early 
morning train north to Palmerston, to 
leave Guelph beteen seven and eight. 
At present the first train leaves Guelph 
between 10 and 11 o’clock and gets into 
Palmerston at noon.

Our Stock consists of the following variety:—

International Stock Food in 25c. 50c $1 pkgs.

Herbageum

Royal Purple
Kow-Kure

Rex Sugar Food

International Poultry Food
Pratts Poultry Food

Royal Purple Poultry Food

International Louse Killer, Zenoleum, Oyster 
Shell, etc., etc.

The Jury's Verdict.

=The jury empannelled to hear the 
I evidence in connection with the murder 
of Franz Lobinski, of the Township of 
Wellesley, brought in the following 
verdict ^at the conclusion of the in- 

I quest
1. We find that Frantz Lobinski, 

deceased, came to his death in the 
Township of Wellesley on or about the 
11th, day of January, 1911 A. D., by a 
blow or blows on his head and that he 
was therefore murdered but by 
person or persons unknown to them.

2. That in the estimation of the said 
Jurors the crown has failed to furnish 
sufficient evidence to warrant the arrest 
of anyone, although circumstantial evid
ence lead them strongly to the conclus
ion that Joseph Nowak, jr., Philip The Tiverton Watchman has been 
Nowak, Martin Nowak and Tony Hintz soId- we understand,- to a Mr. Steincamp 
were implicated therein, in which find- °f Detroit, who will take it over short
ing the Jurors are unanimous.

in 50c pkgs 

in 50c pkgs 

in 50c pkgs

v
>

: MILDMAY DRUG STORE
Lin $1.00 and 2.25 pkgs 

in 25c pkgs 

in 25c pkgs

>

The Ontario Motor League has offered 
to raise a voluntary annual tax of 50c 
per horsepower per automobile and put 
the amount in the hands of the Ontario 
Government for use in maintaining good 
roads. On the five thousand odd 
in Ontario this would amount to $625,- 
000 every year.

>

>somein 50c pkgs
>

>
fc-cars

C. Liesemer&Co >

:
u.

Jno. Coates, - Druggist* \-

illNew Scale Williams Pianos, Canada's 

Greatest Instrument.
Lynchings in 1910.There’s only one

The lynching statistics of the United 
States for the year 1910 are more satis-HEINTZMAN & GO.

PIANO
Don’t buy or pay for old known reputation. The world makes great advance- 

factory than those of the previous year, ment. Don’t buy a certain make of piano to please your next neighbor, but buy 
because .there seems to have been a the ,nstrument that appeals to you in tone, constrcction, beautincss of case; and 
decrease of ver. nearl» 3t9P t0 pink before you puruhase that: The New Scale Williams Piano Companyoecrease ot very nearly fifteen per cent enjoys the reputation as the oldest manufacturers of and has the largest output 
in tne total number of these horrible of, various grades, and art case pianos in Canada, and owing to the great advance- 
and unlawful events throughout the ment >n construction and workmanship, these great instruments have of late 
country. In 1903 there were eighty- years reached utmost perfection. These pianos stand to-day as a peer of all pia-
seven lynchings. while the list of 19.0 ^ thel'Vthe,rg^tthm™mc^u'amniesn0thin8 ^ ^ l° ‘° m°rC per"
shows only seventy-four. One of the „ . _

^NoTinfh'%:dr,yfn°rwas re North, in the btate of Ohio, and the are the art of perfection. These superior points have brought The New Scale to 
victim was a white man. Of the seventy t*1.6 front rank in all the leading homes, and it is bound to enter your home if 
three linchings in the South nine of the comParis°r>is made with other instruments.
victims were white men three were W® also handle and sell in connection with the New Scale, the sweet toned 

men. These facts tell their own story, strument of equal grade and price.
At the same time the records of only a Our Motto: shall be t® please every home wherein we install a piano, so that 
few years past prove that the black belt both owner and instrument are a standing advertisement.
is not the only section subject to the An exhibit and demonstration of the Great New Scale Pianos will be made in 
sname of lynchings. Delaware is not tbc near future, in the Town Hall, Mildmay, to show and make known to the pub- 
“ Southern State, yet in Delaware occu- tbeir proofs and superiority, which are the most costly instruments in Canada 
rred one of the most heinous cases to manufacture owing to their patent right, Harmonic Tone Prolonging Bridge,

• I an invention by a world famed professional singer, which produces nearest to a 
human singing tone of any piano made in the world. The most easy action 
action ever made, artistically constructed case of beautincss, and is made to last a 
life time. Sells on its merits, and are winners in competition with any other 
piano, and the New Scale must be your choice. Together with our easy terms and 
one price only, and dur testyfying proposition, makes it a great pleasure to deal 
with G. B. Smith, Salesman for Canada’s greatest instrument, made in Uprights, 
Grades, Self Players and Art Cases.

Years of study were devoted to this work, andhonly of late years, Canada pro
duced an instrument to its highest degree of perfection in piano art and now 
rapidly gains its world reputation where ever shown and heard. Lock for the 
(Trade Mark) stamp (NEW SCALE.) Manufactured by the New Scale Williams 
Piano Co., Oshawa,.Canada.

G. B. SMITH. Salesman, Ay ton.
H. W. PLETSCH, Mildmay.

4^ter.;! * ♦* Fresh Fi$h ♦*

t iThis is the piano that 
has received the endorse
ment of the world’s great
est artists who have visited 
Canada, and is enthusi
astically praised by lead
ing musicians and people 
of culture in all parts of 
Canada.

“It afforded me the great
est pleasure to know 
that so fine an instrument 

> is made in Canada. -—
Pol. Plançon.

“Reflects the utmost credit 
upon your house and up
on Canadian skill and M I 
enterprise.”—A. S. Vogt, ' 
Conductor of the Men
delssohn Choir.
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t ♦
** t+

*
*+■t All Varieties t+
*

! Any Quantity £
At Right Prices *♦ • ♦+ ♦+

t ♦
♦*Dr Emmet Denamore, who taught 

that tuberculosis could be avoided by 
uncooked food and simple life, has just 
died of that disease in New York.

Chesley, Port Elgin and Southampton 
Boards of trade are considering the ad
visability of sending deputations to 
Montreal in an endeavor to get the C. 
P. R, to touch these points.

♦* Hy. Keelan t*
♦
♦ *J. F. SCHUETT

AGENT, MILDMAY
♦ 8 +Terms: Cash or Produce. .*
*
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Stationary, Fountain Pens. 
Hand Bags, Purses, -Perfumes 
Bottled and by the ounce, 
Hair and Cloth Brushes, Com
bs, Hand Mirrors, Pipes, Ra- ~ 
zorsand Stroos, Sachet and 
TalcumTowders.
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